Global Food Winter School

Are you a BSc student and curious about food innovations dealing with sustainable production and global consumption?

An opportunity to try out a food science course at Wageningen University in collaboration with Lund University (Sweden), AgroParisTech (France) and multinational food companies

2 ECTS

Global Food Winter School

Wageningen The Netherlands

1-5 February 2016

Global Food Winter School

International Faculty & Industry contributions

Food Innovations & Sustainability

Lectures Teamwork Company visits

Why at Wageningen University?
- Largest Food Science department in Europe
- Ranked 47 of the world's best universities by the Times Higher Education World University Rankings
- The most international university in The Netherlands
- Worldwide demand for Wageningen University graduates

During the Winter School you have the opportunity to get a taste of the global perspectives and insights into the interdisciplinary nature of the food industry.

- **What to expect?**
  - During these 5 days you will have an intensive programme. Daily lectures and workshops by internationally recognised leading experts in the field ensure provision of in-depth analysis on core issues on food science, such as Product Development, Sustainability, International Food Law, Consumer Behaviour. Cross-cultural communication skills are necessary to work successfully in teams. The course includes a product development assignment enabling you to practice these skills and to apply some of the knowledge gained during the week. You will also get a glimpse of daily practices in food companies during two visits and a workshop led by industrial scientists.

- **What is expected from me?**
  - To have good command of English.
  - To attend all lectures and activities, because you will definitely learn a lot!
  - To read the study materials in advance, so you will be prepared for the lectures!

- **Where will I stay?**
  - There will be a room provided by students of Wageningen University, so you will stay in a student room in Wageningen!

- **What about the food?**
  - Meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner) will be provided by Wageningen University and the sponsors of the Winter School.

- **What else to expect?**
  - The opportunity to meet professionals from different fields, who will provide in-depth analysis on food science topics as well as on further career opportunities in the field. Additionally, a visit to a Career Event on Wageningen University Campus is included in the programme.

Information and registration

[www.winterschool.in/globalfood](http://www.winterschool.in/globalfood)

or send an e-mail to

[globalfood@winterschool.in](mailto:globalfood@winterschool.in)

Deadline: January 4, 2016

---

**When?**
February 1-5, 2016

**Where?**
Wageningen University, The Netherlands

**For whom?**
40 Bachelor students from food science or related programmes worldwide

**Costs?**
€ 75.- for the programme including stay and meals + own means of transportation